February 12, 2018

**CCR Program Documentation**  
**Groundwater Monitoring Program – Notification of Change to Monitoring Schedule**  
**FC_GW_AMonTrigNotif_021_20180212**

**Subject:** GW – Notification of Triggering Assessment Monitoring Program

Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. Secs 257.94(e)(3) and 257.106(h)(4), APS is providing notice that an assessment monitoring program has been established for the LAI and North Toe Buttress/Lined Decant Water Pond (Multi-Unit) and the Upper Retention Pond at Four Corners Power Plant. As such, APS is commencing a groundwater monitoring program in accordance with 40 C.F.R. Part 257, Appendix IV. If you have any questions about this or would like additional information, please consult the CCR information webpage located within APS.com or contact neal.brown@aps.com.

*Per the September 8, 2015 letter to the Navajo Nation, this assessment monitoring notification should not be construed as a waiver of the covenant not to regulate contained in the site lease for the Four Corners Power Plant.*